
SydneyChamberOpera turn everyman into something special
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Sydney Chamber Opera,
Carriageworks, August 13.
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Reviewed by Peter McCallum

Dostoyevsky’snovellaNotes fromUn-
derground is an essay in self-loathing
andperverse self-wounding.When

hewrote it in 1864hewanted (in

RichardPevearandLarissaVolok-

honsky’s translation) to ‘‘bringbe-

fore thepublic, abitmoreconspicu-

ously thanusual, oneof thecharac-

ters of a timerecentlypassed’’.

In composer JackSymonds’ and

librettist PierceWilcox’s opera, it

is as thoughDostoyevsky’smid-

19th centurymisanthrope – a re-

tired civil servant drawn to self-

humiliation andpeevish reprisals –

has been sifted throughKafka,

Eliot and the language of 20th cen-

turymusicalmodernism to be-

come a contemporary everyman.

Dostoyevsky’s first-person nar-

rative keeps contradicting and un-

dermining itself (not unlikeTol-

stoy’sTheKreutzer Sonata).
Wilcox’swell-crafted and terse

libretto brings together the two

halves – a ramblingmonologue and

a reminiscence of his former life –

into a single arch,while Symonds

finds an effectivemusical parallel,

separating themusic’s ‘‘under-

ground’’ narrator and his ‘‘above-

ground’’ younger self.

The two start in unison (bril-

liantly pitched out of nothing by

BrentonSpiteri andSimonLobel-

son), only to fracture anddiverge.

Spiteri sings the aboveground

manwith keen edge and focus,

creating a nervous obsessivemu-

sical persona. Lobelson ismore

shambling as the ‘‘underground

man’’, with a low tessitura loo-

sened by vodka and lassitude.

The third singer, JaneSheldon,

as the potentially redemptive

prostitute Lizawho is spitefully

thrown aside in a rejection of op-

timistic romantic tropes, sings

with purity and a sound of colour

and envelopingwarmth.

Symonds’ music draws on a

wide range of styles to create

fluid textural metamorphosis,

from spiky dissonant pointillism

to expansive tonal smoothness

in the love scene (if it can be

called love).

Above all, it is a score that is

highly responsive to dramatic

pace, drawing out crucialmo-

ments at times,while elsewhere

energising the forwardmove-

ment of the action.
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The ensemble, conducted by

Symonds and seated behind a

gauze curtain at the back (some-

what at the expense of resonance)

plays incisively and supportively,

with a rhapsodicViola d’amore

solo fromJamesWannan.

PatrickNolan’s direction and

GenevieveBlanchett’s design gives

physical embodiment to the psy-

chologicalmetaphor of above-

ground andunderground, filling a

wide stage areawith projected

video (Boris Bagattini), choreo-

graphy (CloeFournier) and below-

ground junk.

Fans of SydneyChamberOpera

will remember this as the first

workwithwhich they sprang onto

the artistic scene on a hot night in

theCell-Block theatre.

Although that venue aptly cap-

turedDostoyevsky’s dank squalor,

this is amostwelcome opportunity

to renewengagementwith a strik-

ing, thoughtful and impressive new

operatic voice.
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